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Making you market ready
PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

2 + month
10 classroom + 10 coach calls + 5 personalized mentoring sessions

1. Enrollment Conversations in Business. (Video)


4. Body Language - How to stand out when you can't speak. In conference, business meeting, media

5. Business etiquette - Dressing, eating, elevator, email, social media, speaking etc.

6. Public speaking - Facilitation skills, workshop management

7. Team building - Leadership skills, Giving and receiving instructions

8. Smart Networking skills: Elevator's speech, Committed listeners, social media, Self branding

9. Global English - Mistakes in accent, voice, English that you don't know that make and tools to overcome them

PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Major takeaways:

GROUP SESSION
1. **Goal setting** of your career as per your business, profession, education.
2. Tools to **eradicate the fear** of speaking in front of public.
3. Tools to face, handle situations and successfully **communicate any business idea**.
4. Ability to introduce, initiate **business conversations**.
5. Stand out from crowd through **smart dressing, professional etiquette**.
6. Impress and engage audience through **body language**.
7. Connect with people through **Public speaking skills**.
8. Expand business through **Networking skills**.

2+ month – 10 classroom sessions+ 10 coach calls+ 5 personalized mentoring /Practice sessions

ONE TO ONE MENTORING
1. Senior and busy professionals who have specific requirement according to their business need.
2. Customized session
3. One to one classes and over calls

10 classroom Sessions + Practice Sessions– FLEXIBLE TIME

Who should do it?
• **Business Professionals (Mid level,Senior level Professionals,Entreprenuers).**
Calling all students, professionals, entrepreneurs and homemakers......

Join

PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Stand out and showcase your best self

FACT:
50% of the reason for failure in any job, education, business interview is due to the lack of soft skills

JOIN AND LEARN:
How to showcase your education, experience, skills using the soft skills and win job, competition, and public appreciation

For batches, fees, demo class, call now!

+91-9910510987

dezinecareers
info@dezinecareers.com